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Winter Warmer Hampers 2016

This year we extended our winter warmer hampers from 28 children to 128 children, all
of which attend The Ark School and crèche. We were overwhelmed by the generosity
that each person involved in the project showed. Thank you to each person that gave
financially and practically, and to those that spent their Saturday afternoon wrapping
and packing hampers. Many hearts were made happy on the day they received their
hampers.

How is your “skipping” going?
The
Nthando
Family

This initiative was launched at the beginning of the school year at the Somerset West
Baptist Church Sunday school. Each child received an empty money tin, which they were
tasked to fill with money they receive from choosing to “skip” a treat, an outing, or a
luxury. Due to the levels of interest, we have extended this project until the end of the
third term. The money raised will be put towards a tangible item that the children at The
Ark School need. If you don’t have a tin, contact us and we can get one to you!

Mandela Day: 18 July 2016
This year we are partnering with Tereo school to
collect 67 blankets for the vunerable children
that attend their school. If you would like to be a
part of this, please drop off a warm winter
blanket at the Somerset West Baptist Church
office during the week (8:30-13:00) or on a
Sunday morning. Thank you for making a
difference.

MySchool
For the last few months you have
helped us raise just over R1000 each
month! Thank you for faithfully
swiping your cards and contributing
to Nthando. If you are still needing a
card or wish to change your card
beneficiary to Nthando, please let us
know and we can help you.

